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Homecoming Plans Are M.E.A. to Meet Enrollment Shows Slight
Nearing Completion October 27-29 Fall Over Last Year
Sessions To Be Held in New
St. Paul Auditorium

Committees Plan for Gala
Affair on Saturday,
October 22
The schedule of main events for
Homecoming presents a promise
of complete satisfaction for those
who will participate and also for
those who merely view.
The activities of the evening of
Friday the 21st include a pep
parade, a big bonfire and a bigger
pep fest at the athletic field. The
freshmen are already making plans
to insure the success of the bonfire.
On Saturday, the really big
day, a morning assembly will entertain present and past inmates
of our institution. The game in
the afternoon is going to be one
of those things for which it is unnecessary to build up any extraneous enthusiasm. The clash between the Winona and the St.
Cloud elevens cannot fail to be
interesting. Good old St. Cloud!
The dormitories will hold Open
House after the game as usual.
Alumni and students are urged to
partake of this hospitality. Then
the Homecoming dance—and what
a dance it will be ! Its success is
assured by the fact that the DieNo-Mo Club has charge of arrangements.
The other activities have sponsors equally as efficient. Executives of the four classes, of the
Y.W.C.A., and of the Men's Club
have been detailed to create and
complete plans for this Homecoming.
Publicity plans and stunts have
been arranged. The student body
is urged to do its best also to put
this biggest event of the year before the public eye.

Let me extend congratulations,
with all sincerity and good will,
to every new member of the College.
The fine impression of you who
are new, gained from the casual
observation of the opening days,
has now been confirmed both by
fuller acquaintance and by the results of formal tests. It is no small
distinction to be one of the two
hundred and more whose abilities
and acquirements outrank any
former group of entrants to this
college.
The French have an expression,
noblesse oblige, which, literally
translated, means "nobility
obliges," or more freely, "nobility
of birth requires nobility of conduct." It means further that the
unusual ability possessed by you
as new students obligates you in
many ways. It obligates you to
the students gone before, who in
their day established the high
standards here which you now
enjoy; to students yet to come,
who in their turn will reap what
you sow; and, most of all, to your
present associates for the responsible teamwork which will make
the year's experiences highly worth
while to us all.
Our college is a co-operative
enterprise whereby to develop the
finest traits, insight, and skill of
the teacher. Each of you is urged
to share whole-heartedly in this
effort. This is your task, — it is
Gordon Bear, George Mc- not an easy one; this is your priv— it is not commonplace.
Clusky, Cecil Gronwall ilege,
I express to each of you the
and Janet Brown Will
earnest wish of every former member of the college that all our work,
Pilot Classes
play, and leisure may be mutually
helpful. With full faith in your
The four classes have held meet- integrity, ideals, and worth, I welings and have elected their officers come you to Winona.
and advisors. The seniors have
—President Maxwell.
elected the following: president,
Gordon Bear; vice-president, Ruth
Severud; secretary-treasurer, Thelma Anda. Mr. Selle is the class
advisor. The committee for nomiIn accordance with a traditional
nating members of the senior class
to the Wenonah staff are: Vincent custom, the Y.W.C.A. sponsored a
Kling, Emil Tillman, and Lucille Friendship Day program which
Krage. Mrs. Lilly Gustafson is was held during chapel hour,
the member of the class for the Sept. 21.
Elfrieda Franzmann, president
Representative Council.
The junior class has elected the of the Y.W.C.A., opened the profollowing persons:president,George gram by a short resume of the
McClusky; vice-president, Frances meaning of friendship and FriendO'Neill; secretary-treasurer, M ai- ship Day.
Edwin Neeb then sang two solos.
zie Ahrens. Members of the Representative Council are Hilda The first, which was sung in German, was "Sing me to Sleep," by
Mahlke and George McClusky.
The officers of the sophomore Greene; the other was Stickels',
class are: president, Cecil Gronvall; "The Open Road." Mr. Neeb was
vice-president, Alice Neihart; sec- accompanied by Maizie Ahrens
retary, Ralph Rydman; treasurer, and Barbara Lindsay.
Miss Louise Sutherland adWilliam Owens. Dr. Tozier is the
class advisor. The committee for dressed the student body on
nominating members to the Weno- "friendship," after which the pronah staff are Janet Bierce, Bernice gram was closed by the distribution of purple asters to each as
Meshke, and Frances Peake.
friendship tokens.
Continued on page 4, column 5

Four Classes
Pick Officers

Y. W. Sponsors
Friendship Day

The annual M.E.A. Convention
will be held at St. Paul, Minnesota,
Oct. 27-29 in the new auditorium.
Superintendent C. R. Reed will
preside at a delegate assembly
planned for Wednesday afternoon.
At the first general assembly scheduled for Thursday afternoon at
2:30, George E. Lokolsky, a lecturer and writer, will speak on the
subject "Russia."
The next feature will be an entertainment program by the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of the able Hungarian leader, Eugene Ormandy.
Lotus D. Coffman and Amy Woods
will address the groups attending
the Friday and Saturday morning
sessions.
Plans are being made for several
activities to be held following the
first general sessions. These include luncheons and dinners for
sectional groups, college re-unions,
and a style show. The nineteenth
Annual Winona State Teachers
College Alumni banquet will be
held at the Golden Rule Tea
Rooms Monday evening, Oct. 27,
at five o'clock. Superintendent
James P. Vaughn, a member of the
class of 1902, will be the outstanding speaker. At present he holds
the office of superintendent of the
Chisholm schools.
The Winona State Teachers College will not hold classes on Thursday or Friday, October 27-28. This
is to enable all teachers, graduates
and students to attend the convention.

Testing Program
Has Good Results

That there is a striking improvement in the native ability and
preparation of this year's freshman
group at the Winona State Teachers College is revealed by the results of a series of tests which were
given on the opening day in September.
The Thurston Intelligence Test,
published and sponsored by the
American Council on Education,
was given last year in 152 colleges
and universities to 41,369 students.
In this test the median or middle
score last year at Winona was
123.38 while this year it is 158.57.
This is a score so high that fiftyseven percent of all college and
university students who took the
test last year made scores lower
that the Winona freshman did this
fall. Since the test is an exceedingly difficult one and calls for
sustained effort, the results indicate
excellent staying powers as well as
intellectual fineness.
The so-called Army Alpha Test,
which has been used for a number
of years at Winona, is helpful in
confirming other tests, and it
makes possible a comparison of the
college group with the population
at large. This test was given to
a representative sample of the
American people in the 1,700,000
men of the draft. Winona's median
last year was 141.8. This year it
is 147.1, the highest ever attained
at Winona and above what was
made by all but the highest five
percent of the population. Onehalf of Winona's freshman group,
in other words, falls in the highest
five percent of the population.
How excellent this is may also
be shown by a comparison with the
medians for the years in which the
Sessions Will Start
test has been given. The median
of the scores for eight years is
Monday, October 3,
131.4. These figures show an imand End December 12 provement of 5.3 points over last
year's median, and 15.7 points
"If we train 15,000 Boy Scouts over the average median for the
to save one life, it would be worth past eight years.
while," stated Mr. Armstrong in a
talk in chapel last week. Mr. Armstrong outlined the need for scout
work from several different angles. Die-No-Mo Picks
The scout program furnishes work
New Cheer Leaders
in building up ideals, in common
skills such as camp cooking, in
Cheer leaders are elected by the
simple construction, and first aid; Die-No-Mo Club. Each year the
as well as education in wholesome, club elects a cheer leader coach,
safe recreation.
who has complete charge of trainIt is important that students of ing them and being responsible for
teachers' colleges everywhere be them at all games. The coach has
instructed in the elements of leader- to have two years experience in
ship and in the nature and value leading, at this school, before he
of scoutwork, in order that they can be elected.
may promote this educational proThis year Anthony Kohler was
gram in communities where they elected coach. He has been drilling
are to teach.
his squad every night for the past
Mr. Armstrong, the executive week. Those who tried out are:
of the Gamehaven area, and others Millicent Polley, Bernice Nelson,
will conduct a scout leadership Bettie Walters, Karyl Kemple,
course consisting of 10 meetings Helen Mixich, Esther Steffes,
to be held in the Teachers College Eugene Thrune, Joe Paskvan, and
or Phelps gymnasium. The course George Kabot.
will be conducted free of charge to
all those wishing to take advantage
of it. Necessary reading materials
The Die-No-Mo Club selected
will also be provided free of charge.
Each session is planned to be as its exponents of the gentle art
entertaining as well as educative. of cheering Millicent Polley and
Sessions will start at 7 p.m., cover- Eugene Thrune. The new leaders
ing approximately a two-hour per- demonstrated their ability at the
iod subdivided in the following pep fest and game Friday. Such
way: opening exercise, 10 minutes; grace, such variety, and what is
more, such good cheer leading!
Continued on page 4, column I

College Offers
Scout Course

New Courses to Be Started
on Monday, Oct. 17th,
for Late Students
On Sept. 5 and 6, 478 students
formally enrolled in the Winona
State Teachers College, including
5 post graduates. The fourth year
class consists of 36 members, and
the third year class has 48 enrolled. 172 sophomores are in the
following fields: upper grades, 50;
intermediate, 51; primary, 23; kindergarten-primary, 19; degree, 27;
rural, 1; and tuition, 1. The first
year class totals 217: upper grades,
55; intermediate, 45; primary, 12;
kindergarten-primary, 15; degree,
38; rural, 41; tuition 3; and undecided, 8.
Four new courses appear on the
program for the fall quarter: Social and Cultural Evolution under
Dr. Tozier, Junior High School
English by Miss Muir, Advanced
Chemistry with Dr. Minne, and
Sub-Freshman English under Mr.
Jensen.
Due to the fact that depression
and other obstacles have prevented
many students from entering this
college at the beginning of the
school year twelve new courses
are to be offered during the last
half of this quarter beginning
Monday, Oct. 17. Five of these
courses are electives.
Such students as enter the school
at this time will be able to complete
by Thanksgiving a half term of
work and to make up the lost half
by attending the six-week summer
session.
Each student will be limited to
eight quarter hours of work for the
half term and these courses will be
regularly applied on the diploma
and the degree. Certain other
courses are available for advanced
students. Students now entering
the institution will suffer little loss
or inconvenience as they will enter
new subjects with the entire college
on Nov. 28 and will become regular students at that time.

Faculty to Have
Day for Visiting
Will Enable Teachers To
Know Needs of Public
Schools
Faculty Visiting Day is a new
feature of this fall term. About
Oct. 13, the faculty will go out in
small groups to visit schools in
our section of the state. They
expect to visit from forty to fifty
towns and rural communities, especially those schools which are
taught by the alumni of our college.
The purpose of this project is
to assist our graduates in any way
possible, Co work for more efficiency, and to enable the teachers to
understand better the needs of the
public schools. It is also hoped
that these visits will promote good
will and contribute to increased
placing of future graduates.
A joint committee is now working out the details of the plan.
Miss Gildemeister is chairman of
the committee on alumni relations and Mr. Reed is at the head
of the committee on transportation.
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METAMORPHOSIS
Last year our college authorized the formation of
an honorary society called the John Dewey Club.
Membership, which is confined to members of the
junior and senior classes, is based upon scholastic
excellence combined with participation in extra curricular activities.
The first aim of the founders of the John Dewey
Club was the formation of a chapter of the national
educational fraternity Kappa Delta Pi. It was discovered that admission to such a society would necessitate a considerable period of preliminary waiting.
In the interim the group of eligibles functioned as
the John Dewey Club — a purely local organization.
The period of preliminaries is almost over. When
one John Deweyer meets another, he says, "How soon
will we have our chapter?" There is no need to arouse
enthusiasm for the project among the charter members. They are already averve, agog, as it were.
There is, however, a need of greater awareness on
the part of the student body. If the present plans
materialize, and we are confident that they will,
Winona Teachers College may be justifiably proud.
The presence of Kappa Delta Pi will provide another
incentive in the struggle toward the acquisition of
knowledge and power. It will give recognition to
persons whose accomplishments are apt to be minimized, and finally, this initial society will give impetus to intellectual progress and activity.

SANCTUARY
There is in this institution a room named the Activities Room. You have heard this statement before
and it probably has an unpleasant sound to you.
We feel that the misuse of the Activities Room
results, not from malice, but from a lack of serious
consideration of the purpose of the room. We admit
that many of the conversations held within its precincts are spirited and really quite charming if one is
in a receptive mood. Some of the mots are excellent;
others are weak little gaspers that had better died
unborn. Some of the occupants are busy at work in
the Activities Room; the remark was made by one
that "he could study best in the Activities Room."
We have witnessed the typing of application letters,
the creation of a poem, the stencilling of a poster,
the manicuring of a fingernail, and the dawn of a
romance within the confines of these rooms.
Perhaps the title is ambiguous. The specific activities it connotes are the publication of the Winonan
and Wenonah and whatever other organized student
activities are assigned to the room.
We hate to request the "Activities Room Gang"
to disperse but we feel that they are possessed of
enough resourcefulness to find themselves a legitimate
resort.
Clothing scattered about a room gives an undeniably jaunty and "lived-in" look to a room, but this
year we are going to dispense with the gaiety and
color that the presence of a miscellaneous wardrobe
creates. At the present writing we can find only one
(1) slicker, one (1) hat, and two (2) gloves, but it's a
time of depression. We must do better in the future!

A "get-acquainted" meeting for
the kindergarten students was held
Thursday, Sept. 8, in the Kindergarten rooms of the Library building.
On Monday, Sept. 19, the kindergarten sophomores entertained
the kindergarten freshmen at a
party in the Social Room at Shepard Hall.
The first business meeting was
held Tuesday, Sept. 20. Merle
Liabraten was elected president
with Meta Carrol and Florence
Larson as first and second vicepresidents; Borghild Gilboe, secretary; and Dorothy Hellam, Treasurer.
The first meeting of the Primary
Club was held Wednesday, Sept.
14, in the Club Room of College
Hall. Mildred Uggen, the president of the club, presided over the
meeting.
A business meeting was held at
which officers were elected for the
coming year. The elected officers
are: second vice-president, Marjorie Poe, Cannon Falls; secretary,
Lillian Mattson, Mountain Iron;
treasurer, Florence Schroth, Winona; news reporter, Maude Gray,
Claremont. A motion was made
that three candidates be nominated
for the Die-No-lVlo Club. Evelyn
Decker, Kasson; Maude Gray,
Claremont; and Margaret Enstrom,
Bovey, were chosen.
Through interesting games and
dancing, the old and new members
became acquainted. The presence
of the great number of new girls
was highly appreciated. Refreshments were served.
The Intermediate Grade Club
has elected the following officers
and committees: president, Mary
Brown; vice president, Virginia
Johnson; secretary-treasurer, Ruth
011mert; program committee, Alice
Neihart, Berneice Nelson, and
Mary Ann Mueller.

Someone must have said by this time that steam
heat is God's greatest gift to man. Almost every
device and instrument has at one time been so labeled. I have no doubt that the mustache cup was
Miss Anna Swenson, new head
once regarded as a boon to males; divided skirts for
of the state department of rural
females use atop a horse were a sign that divine favor
education, visited our room for a
smiled upon human progress; the tandem bicycle
few minutes last week.
made many a manly heart bounce gayly against a
All Minnesotans interested in flannel shirt. Even in our day the radio, the electric
education and especially in rural refrigerator, the collapsible ironing board, delustered
education heard with sorrow of the silk stockings, new process tasty bread, and the
death of M. L. Jacobson who was Murphy bed have all been characterized as the gifts
the director of rural education in of a kind providence.
our state department.
But returning to steam heat, if someone said that
The Gilmore Valley Teacherage it was God's best gift, I disagree. If someone said
opened this fall with Miss Mary it was even second best, I disagree. Steam heat is a
Walsh in charge. The teacherage horror, a machination which tortures slowly and inhas been closed for five years be- sidiously. I can tell time by the heating plant in my
cause the enrollment has been so present residence. If the radiators are warm by the
small that only two student teach- time I am dressed for school, I know that I shall be
ers could be accommodated. The late for class. If they are hot, I know that it is my
school building has been remodeled. landlady's wedding day. And if they are cold, it is
Four students are doing their prac- time for me to move.
tice teaching there: Misses Berna- All seriousness aside, don't you think steam heat
dine Kohner, Florence Blake, Mae is a farce? I have met some radiators that gurgle
Schollmeier, and Mrs. Nellie Len- rather nicely when contented, but I have always felt
ton.
that it is only vegetables that have the right to be
Following is a list of our asso- contented. When I was a child, I encountered a
ciated-school teachers:
radiator that was possessed of an unpleasant personality which manifested itself in a sort of sneering
Alice Green, Pickwick.
whistle and wheeze that has haunted me till this very
Pearl Steenberg, Homer.
Eleanor Hassinger, East Burns day. In fact, I can almost remember it.
Nor does my enmity to steam heat stop here. The
Mary Walsh, Gilmore Valley.
The Country Life Club has held steel arms of a radiator never fold me lovingly —
three meetings: a melon feed, they either chill me icily, burn me hotly, or flay my
Sept. 7; a get-acquainted party, less padded portions. I have been very much wronged.
Sept. 15; and a business meeting
Sept. 27.

Poetic Discoveries

The former members of the Art
Club have elected the following
students as new members of the
club: Iris Edgell, Margaret Ardeman, Lillie Gustafson, Ralph R ydman, Frank Wachowiak, Ethel
Joy Wyeth, Anna Jane Buck, Mrs.
Groose, and Hilda Mahlke.
These new members have pledged
themselves to uphold the standards
of good taste and further the cause
of beauty in every phase of life.
This pledge and also a promise to
be a faithful and active member of
the club was made at the initiation
ceremony which was held by candle light at Owl Haven in Homer.

NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI
Members of the Winona Alumni
Society are urged to pay their dues
promptly. This will insure a continued delivery of the Winonan
and it will unify the spirit within
the organization.
The annual membership fee is
one dollar, but since the life membership fee is only five dollars, life
memberships are strongly urged as
they will do much to make the
society successful in its purpose.
Alumni who are not now members of the society are welcome to
join at any time, but preferably
at this time of the year. With the
advent of Homecoming and other
activities especially planned with
the accommodation of the alumni
in mind, we urge that they join
their representative organization to
promote fellowship, keep alive their
college loyalty, and encourage fre-

quent association among the members through planned joint activities and a common publication,
the Winonan. •
In consideration of the fact that
the classes of 1932 had sent in
twenty-five • pledges for life membership the following resolution
was adopted on June 6 at the annual meeting of the Alumni Society.
Resolved: That the classes of
1932 having instituted the plan of
a class memorial in the form of
annual and life memberships on
the part of graduating students,
be it resolved that this Society
most heartily approves this plan,
and that it thanks these classes,
under the leadership of Calvin
Barkow, for this generous act.

The Farmer, night, is impatiently grumbling
Leaning against the sunset bars
While Dusk, a small, tired, boy, is stumbling
Over the field with a bag full of stars.
— ARDETH LOVELL.

I saw them toil.
The glistening sweat
Ran down their muscled
Backs. And yet,
They strained and forced
Each visage grim.
No sound could dull
Nor shadow dim
That fateful scene.
The thing they made
By sweat of brow
On Calvary's hill
Is standing now
And silhouetted 'gainst
The sky
In dread forlorn
I hear it cry
An anguished cry
A broken cry
"He's gone."
— FRANK WACHOWIAK.

I cannot use "the leafy tree,"
And "bleeding heart" is oh! so trite.
I'm told to shun "the deep blue sea."
And stay away from "moonlight night."
A "manly form" 's just like disease
And though I strive, "sweet smile" won't please.
If I do wish to write a poem,
Two thinas I'll do, I feature.
I'll either have to change my words,
Or maybe — change my teacher.
— HELEN HAMMOND.

Russ Columbo's orchestra is playing, "Time on my
hands."
They're wrong; I haven't any,
Helen Reimcrs '30, is principal Loretta Honhan '26 — Mrs. R odWith five classes a day and three hours
of and also teaching the upper
erick Sullivan, Minneapolis.
Of
serving food to people doing their best
grades of the Oak Center ConsolTo impersonate steam shovels
idated School.
Helen Welch '31 — Mrs. George I don't find "Time on my hands."
Daley, Lewiston.
Irene Welch '29 — Mrs. John DaMarriages during the summer:
ley, Lewiston.
Lucille Olson '30 — Mrs. Chas.
Hattemer, Red Wing.
Catherine MacPherson '28 — Mrs.
Paul Pletke, Winona.
Mary Wardwell '31 -- Mrs. Gerald
Graaf, Winona.
Renata Franzmann '30 — Mrs.
Sherman Schneider, Lake Elmo.
Margaret Steffes '20 — Mrs. Chas.
A. Fortier, Little Falls.
Deaths:
Lillian Lingenfelter '30 — Mrs. Mrs. Irma Whomes Steege '14.
Everett Balch, Witoka.
Miss Ella Wandrow '31.

"Lady I love" issues from the speaker.
Love? What's love?
A delusion of comfortable people
With smooth-running digestions.
My feet hurt.
Sleep is the lady I love.
A buttery tenor wishes he had wings.
The idea's good — no matter the source.
But I wonder if wings wear out from too much flying?
"You're blase!" blares the radio.
I'm blase? No, just tired.
I wish I had wings.
— ELFRIEDA FRANZMANN.
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Winona to Battle
La Crosse Game Ends
Bemidji Defeated by
Eau Claire Tonight
with Scoreless Tie
Purple Eleven 12-0
Enormous Crowd Sees
Winona Hold La Crosse
in First Game of Season

Women's Sports
CLASSES

In the opening tussle of the
football season, the Winona Teachers held a husky and fast driving
La Crosse team to a scoreless tie.
This was played under the floodlights on Friday, Sept. 23, before
a crowd estimated at 1500.
The game was considerably
slowed up by numerous penalties
which occurred frequently in this
early season game. Both teams
played a brand of ball which is
unlikely to be seen in later games.
The first quarter was one of
rusty football for Winona with
many poor defensive as well as
offensive tactics. The line failed
to function in a good way and La
Corsse opened up big holes through
which their speedy backs plowed
for nice gains.
The second quarter was quite
drab and uninteresting except for
occasional spurts shown by the
purple and white players. The
offense did not cooperate and what
looked like good plays were spoiled
by the crimson men who flowed
through the line to block plays
before they were under way. Winona had to resort to kicking to
keep the ball out of dangerous territory. Rogge, rugged Winona
back, beautifully held up his end
with well placed punts. In this
canto the Galligan men were twice
near the goal line, but their plays
never worked in these spots.
The last two quarters were
packed with thrills, and brought
the crowd to their feet in spasms
of cheering and yelling. Both
teams used many substitutions to
bolster and strengthen apparent
weaknesses.
A pass, Rogge to Kern, in the
last half of the game looked like
a touchdown for Winona, but was
spoiled by one man who drove in
and tackled Kern after he had
dodged the whole La Crosse team.
Another pass, Rogge to Kozlowski,
showed the possibilities of the
Winona team in an aerial type of
offense. Rogge matched kick for
kick with the La Crosse long distance punter. The Galligan men
recovered frequent fumbles which
put the Johnson team in tight
places, but his experienced and
heavy line held up well in these
pinches and mined Winona's
changes for scoring.
During the progress of the game
La Crosse was penalized for a total
of 110 yards to Winona's 20 yards.
Winona completed 3 passes out of
7 tries while La Crosse completed
6 out of 12 attempts. First down
statistics gave Winona 3 and La
Crosse 15.
Winona Line-up La Crosse
R.E... . Gatawickas
Kozlowski
Hovird
R.T.
Svee
Kodada
RG
Matti
Duresky
Rice
Bahr
LG
Gebhard
Cesar
LT
Jaspers
Dunn
L.E.
Germ
Kemp
QB
Kern
R.H....Hardenberg
Rogge
Kunitz
LH
Viezbicke
Schwoegler.
FB
Winter
Substitutions: Winona — Saari,
Opem, Falk, Closway, Gislason,
M orris.
La Crosse — Goether, Shortell,
Hanson, Straub, Cycmanick.
Officials:
Referee — Masica, Minneapolis.
Umpire — Nagel, Minneapolis.
Head linesman — Minneapolis.

The gym classes are being organized this week after freshmen girls
have been initiated to the college
by the Physical and Medical examinations. The major activity this
quarter is soccer. Freshmen classes
are learning the fundamentals —
kicking, stopping, dribbling, etc. —
of the game. The Sophomore girls
have started right in playing the
game because of their experience
last year.
The physical education majors
are now engaged in seasonable
sports. They are playing soccer
at the present time, but hockey
will be played later in the quarter.
The freshmen majors were entertained by their older sisters at a
picnic. Marshmallows and a fine
hike were enjoyed by all.

While Winona was winning from
Bemidji, Mankato was pounding
out a 14-0 victory over Duluth
Teachers. On the following day
St. Cloud handed Itasca J. C. a
46-0 defeat. Such an expression
of power from our friendly enemies
means that the Purple warriors
will have their hands full when
game time rolls around.
Tonight Eau Claire Teachers
will visit Winona for the first time
in a number of years. Sixteen lettermen reported to Coach Zorn at
the Wisconsin college three weeks
ago. With such a list of veterans
to form the nucleus of the team,
the Wisconsin squad hopes to administer a defeat to Winona. You
will see what our visitors can do
beginning tonight at 8. Be there
and give your team support! Remember, however, that the visiting players are our guests. Do
not join the townspeople in razzing
the Eau Claire men or the officials.
And do not permit the person sitting next to you to display a lack
of courtesy and good sportsmanship.

Tennis
Tennis instruction for beginners
will be given on Mondays and World's Best Athlete
Wednesdays. Advanced players are
encouraged to use the courts at the Makes Home inWinona
athletic field and also the city
Mr. Harold Osbourne, called by
courts. Fifty points may be earned
for W.A.A. by playing 12 hours of some the world's greatest allaround athlete, is making his home
tennis a quarter.
in Winona at present, due to his
connections with the Conrad FlyHockey
Last year hockey was a favored ing Service.
fall sport. Many girls are anxiIn 1924 Mr. Osborne won the
ously awaiting the time when Olympic running high jump, and
hockey teams will be organized. also the Decathlon.
The hockey field is at the lake park
Mr. Osbourne would have enjust opposite Sugar Loaf. This tered the Olympic events in Caliyear hockey will be played on fornia this year had it not been
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to that he injured his foot in an exhi4 and from 4 to 5. All girls, whether bition running high jump of
they have had previous experience feet at Virginia Military Academy
or not, are urged to come out and where he was teaching at the time.
play.
Mr. Osbourne is a friend of Dr.
Tozier.

Golf

The W.A.A. of this college own
two tickets which enable any two
women students of the college to
play at the Westfield Golf Course.
This privilege may be obtained by
presenting the student ticket at
the club house and signing up at
school before playing so as to avoid
complications. Golf instructions
will be given to beginners on Mondays and Wednesdays. It is hoped
that many will take advantage of
this opportunity.

Coach Attends
Summer Session
Coach Glendon E. Galligan spent
a most profitable week this summer
at the annual coaching school conducted at St. Thomas College in
St. Paul. The school, conducted
by Joe Boland, St. Thomas coach
and former Notre Dame star,
opened on Monday, Aug. 23 and
continued for a week. That week
was packed full of instruction, actual work, and play for many
coaches from the Northwest and
other sections.
The main instructors this year
were Andy Kerr, football coach at
Colgate University, and Ward
Lambert, mentor of the famous
Purdue basketball squads.
Lambert stressed the new basketball rules via practical play and
Kerr taught the Warner double
wingback system of football which
is used to perfection at Stanford.
A session at a school such as this
gives a coach new ideas and sends
him back to his work with an optimistic viewpoint. Coach Galligan
will be able to use both as he faces
the hardest schedule Winona has
compiled in years.

The remaining Winona Teachers College schedule follows: Oct.
7, Eau Claire; Oct. 15, Moorhead;
Oct. 22, St. Cloud; Oct. 29, Mankato; Nov. 11, Rochester Junior
College.

Initiation is in full swing for the
Men's Club. All the freshmen are
wearing purple caps set at a
jaunty angle, perched on one side,
or placed on the back of the head.
The boys will run errands, open
doors, and do numerous other
things — provided there is a "hefty" sophomore present.

After three weeks of long and
hard practise it appears that Coach
Glen Galligan will have his biggest
job in strengthening the Winona
Teachers line.
With such veterans as Art Kern,
Harold Rogge, Melvin Opem, Ernie Winters, and Vernie Herman
in the backfield Coach Galligan
should have little worry.
But despite the fact that he has
veteran lineman such as Ralph
Rice, Kenneth Svee, John Kozlowski, Bill Gebhard, and John Saari,
the Purple Mentor seems to be
giving his attention to the line.
In the three weeks of practise,
work has been done on tackling,
blocking, and scrimmaging.
By the looks of things fans may
see a great deal of Johnnie Kozlowski at left tackle, Eugene Jaspers
at left guard, Joe Germ at left end,
and George Falk at right end. This
change is due to the ineligibility of
Robert Matti for conference games.

Men's Sports
We open this column with the
announcement that football has
gone "modern." The women will
probably say, "It's about time,"
while the men groan with apprehension. The oft debated question
as to the relative merits of the
Rockne and Warner football systems was to be fought out before
a group of grid experts at Villanova
College, Pennsylvania, between
Aug. 24 and Sept. 3. The result
may be the creation of "futuristic"
football, the like of which has
never been seen on an American
gridiron.
The experiment was open only
to football coaches of which there
were about two hundred present.
Results of the work will probably
be forthcoming in the near future.
The idea is to create a system embodying the best that is in the
Rockne and Warner creations and
to teach it at the new Villanova
College.
Johnny Kozlowski, who hails
from Milwaukee and looks like a
first string end this year, got into
some difficulties this fall. John
is an expert with the bat in baseball and was to play third base
for the local club in a series of
three games. Two of the games
were to be played after football
practice began; so John was out of
luck because the new conference
rules say that an athlete cannot
play with any other organized
team after school opens.
The floodlights enter on their
third year of service this fall.
Erected in the fall of 1930, they
have been a source of convenience
since then. Not only have the
Purple played a number of good
games under their rays, but also
the Redmen of St. Mary's. The
lights were first used during the
twelfth annual homecoming when
we lost a closely fought battle to
the La Crosse Maroons.
The turf on our gridiron is in
good shape right now, but we fear
that it won't remain that way very
long. Constant practicing and
playing on one field leaves little in
the way of turf by the end of the
season.
The grandstands are resplendent
in a new coat of paint. Believe it
or not, twelve gallons of paint
(diluted with linseed oil) were used
in putting on one coat. Remember
that and try not to kick off too
much of that paint in your enthusiasm at the games.

Was First Conference
Game of Season
The Purple Winonans bludgeoned their way to a 12-0 victory
over Bemidji Teachers during the
night game on Sept. 30. It was
our first encounter with the Greenmen from the range and our first
game in the new Northern Teachers College Conference.
The Purple squad displayed a
complete reversal of form after the
La Crosse game of the previous
week. The forward wall played
cooperate ball and showed promise
of a high polish for mid-season.
The Bemidji punters were unable
to place their kicks with any facility
and most of the kicks were high
and short. An improved line allowed the Purple backs to get
under way toward the necessary
yardage. Despite its size, the
Green secondary defense had trouble stopping the small Winona
backs.
Both touchdowns came in the
first quarter. A punt by Rogge
put Bemidji in a dangerous spot
near its own goal line. When the
Green attempted to kick out,
Kenny Svee sifted through and
blocked the punt. Falk, at end
for Winona, fell on the ball within
a few yards of the goal. H. Rogge
scored on a plunge. The kick for
point fell low.
Later on in the quarter, Germ,
who was playing a marvelous game
at left end, laid out for a "sleeper"
and scored on a pass from Rogge.
Winter was stopped short of the
goal on a plunge for the point.
The rest of the game saw Winona fall short of two more touchdowns by a narrow margin.
Bemidji
Winona
Gallagher
LE
Germ
Vestermark . . . L.T. Jaspers
Martin ....... L.G... . . Gebhard
Oksness
C.
Rice
Miller
RG
Kozlowski
Schneekpeper R T
.Svee
Whiting ..
RE
Falk
Barberitch .... Q.B.
Kern
Krause
RH
Rogge
La Fond ...... L.H..
. Viezbicke
Krueger ...... F.B.
Winter
Score by periods:
Winona
12 0 0 0 — 12
Bemidji
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns — Rogge and Germ.
Substitutions — Opem for Winter,
Maniaci for Gebhard, Winter for
Opem, Gebhard for Maniaci, Herman for Kern, Opem for Winter,
and Morris for Falk.
Officials:
Referee — Wilson (La Crosse).
Umpire — Miller (La Crosse).

Dr. Tozier is a welcome addition
to the coaching staff. He has been
out there every day in the attempt
Winona's perennial athlete, Ar- to build up effective line play.
thur "Swede" Kern, has returned An added polish has been noticeafor his fifth consecutive football ble as the weeks have gone by.
season. And that is no reflection
on Art because he has been earning
Ralph Rice has been the bulwark
his own living at his confectionery of the Purple line to date. His
store on West Fifth Street. Art consistent passing, hard tackling,
will be a valuable man in the Pur- and smart defensive play have been
ple backfield during the hard sea- one of the features of the preson ahead. The Athletic Associa- conference games. Coach Blaketion is wondering what it can slee at Mankato will be preparing
award Mr. Kern if he makes his a warm reception for him. We'll
fifth football letter. He has already leave it to Ralph.
on two sweaters and a blanket.
The staying power shown by
Winona in its pre-conference games
bodes ill for St. Cloud and Mankato. Endurance aplenty will be
needed when the team lines up
against the husky representatives
of the northern and western colleges.

Homecoming Day will be complete if the "Goat" returns once
again to the Purple fold. He has
been away for so many years that
it is going to take all the efforts
the team and the student body can
put forth to bring him back. Remember, we want that goat! Let's
get him!
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Reunion Dinner
to Be October 27
he Winona :tate Teachers Col
lege Alumni Reunion and Dinner
IN ill be held at the Golden Rule
Tea Rooms in St. Paul on Thursday, October 27. The reunion will
take place at five o'clock and dinner will be served promptly at six.
Tickets may be procured from
Teachers College office at Winona
or at the T. C. headquarters at
the convention. The price of the
tickets is $.75. Those who do not
buy tickets in advance will be
given a chance to buy them at the
tea rooms after five o'clock, but
everyone is urged to secure his
ticket early so that those in charge
will know how many to plan for.
The reunion and dinner is an
annual event during the M.E.A.
sessions. The M.E.A. will meet
this year in the new St. Paul Auditorium on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, October 27, 28, and 29.
What impressed us most as we
entered College Hall that Saturday
night, Sept. 17, was the atmosphere
of formality. It was with something like awe that we approached
the room adjoining the gymnasium
to be received by the faculty. President and Mrs. Maxwell headed
the receiving line, followed by the
new faculty members and their
wives — Dr. and Mr. Tozier, Dr.
and Mrs. Minne, and Dr. Jones —
and they in turn followed by the
remaining members of the faculty.
The gymnasium, reminiscent of
early autumn, had been decorated
by members of Siebrecht's greenhouses under the direction of Miss
Dorothy Clark. The orchestra, to
our delight, was Burmeister's.
About 10-30 we were called to
the reception room for refreshments. In spite of Miss Richards'
statement in chapel that these
were not "eats," the temptation
to call them that was great. They
satisfied. But the way in which
they were served immediately reminded us that these were indeed
refreshments. Ladies of the faculty, seated at buffet tables, served
the guests ice cream and cookies.
The refreshment committee was
under the chairmanship of Miss
Schwable.

The Rambler Talk Given by
J.M.McConnell
School has started off with a
bang and the crisp tang of autumn
is in the air these September
mornings. Before anyone realizes
it, winter will come whistlin' around
the corner with its snow and sleet.
But stay, enough has been said
about the weather.
Congratulations, you football
lads. You did some very fine work
in your first game. That's the
spirit, boys, and may you continue
to cooperate in making good old
W.S.T.C. shine in the headlines of
many sport pages.
Upper classmen, you are not
being fair! Why not initiate the
freshmen girls as well as the boys?
You have surely all heard the old
adage, "What's good for the goose
is good for the gander." Those
poor little freshies certainly have
lived a miserable life for a couple
of days. I plead with you, on their
behalf, to do something about balancing more evenly the scales of
Justice.
The football season is on! The
girls are minus dates. The men
run around with faces unshaven
and hair uncombed — and do they
like it? But oh, coach! Pity the
women.
Did you hear the boys sing at
the State Theatre? Joe Bear said
John Kissling was so scared he
had to be pulled on the stage.
Maybe so, but did anyone ever
hear of John being bashful?
Incidentally, why was Corwin
Jones embarrassed? We don't
know, but we'd like to.
Wonder whom Steve Morgan
brings to school every morning?
Ask "Pip," she knows.
Speaking of foot-ball — where
did Closway pick up the shoes?
How the toes do turn up!

As I walked down the hall after
the sixth hour, I heard a wild
scramble, women's voices, and saw
four girls mob someone. It looked
like a riot scene; so tearing madly
towards the excitement I arrived
just in time to see — don't get
worried. It was just the big and
famous Spuhler telling one of his
That the stunt party given notorious yarns.
Sept. 9 was a success is the opinion
We understand a certain young
of all who attended. The party is
an annual affair in which all the lady had a traffic tag. Whereupon
clubs participate by giving sketches she merely rolled her eyes and the
from past events or original stunts. police-man nearly gave her the
The climax of the evening was court-house. Is that right, Miss
reached when .Mr. Owens was pre- Beery?
sented with half a watermelon proWho is the girl that turned on
vided he came forth and showed
his appreciation before the au- the lights at 7:30 to see what time
it was? Why, Maude, and was
dience. He did so in great style.
she embarrassed?

College Offers Scout Course
Continued from page 1, column 3

explanations of work -- " What"—,
20 minutes; practice and methods
— "How" — , 60 minutes; value
of — "Why" —, 20 minutes; closing exercises and assignments, 5
minutes.
The times for meeting have been
scheduled as follows:
I. Monday, Oct. 3; II. Monday,
Oct. 10; III. Monday, Oct 17;
IV. Monday, Oct. 24; V. Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 4-5, Afternoon
Hike, Course Work, Overnight
Camp; VI. Monday, Nov. 14;
VII. Monday, Nov. 21; VIII. Monday, Dec. 5; IX. Saturday, Dec. 10;
X. Monday, Dec. 12.
The overnight hike on Nov.
4-5 may be taken to any of the
following places: Camp Trempealeau, Camp Gamehaven, DakotaDresbach Cabins, or someone's
private cabin.
The scouts are to take an afternoon hike along the bluffs or to
the Latsch Park cabins.

I think the freshmen deserve a
great big hand. Imagine running
two lengths of the football field
in front of a hilarious crowd. Or
picture the boys marching around
the entire field buttoning and double buttoning to a few supercilious
upper classmen and a roaring
bunch of students. Well, they did
it, and nicely. That's what we
call good sportsmanship!
We understand "Dot" Brandt
paces the floor, tears her hair, and
waits patiently for a certain football man. Who is he? Come on,
Dot, let us in on the secret!
Just a word of advice, "Motzy."
Don't take girl's to the Collegiate,
on account Norma doesn't like it.
Shame, Motzy.
With the gentle murmurs of the
rattling milk cans, your Rambler
will put his stiff neck to bed. Dawn
is gently approaching and all bats
are seeking their downy benches.
S'long.

Tells of Value of Teachers
College Training at
Present Time
The values of the Teachers College training were emphasized by
Mr. J. M. McConnell, Minnesota
commissioner of education, and
secretary of the State Teachers
College board who visited our college Wednesday morning in the
company of Mr. S. H. Somsen,
president of the State Teachers
College board, and resident director.
Mr. McConnell spoke briefly
during the assembly • hour on the
teaching profession and the present
situation. He described the purposes of attending a Teachers College as those of acquiring a vocation with which to render a service
to society, to support one's self,
and of securing a liberal education
to aid one to broaden his viewpoint.
In reply to the question, "Why
go to a Teachers College when
there are already more teachers
than can be employed?" Mr. McConnell asked why go to any other
college or university or any other
place of education when almost
every other vocation is overcrowded at the present time. No
other profession has held up as
well as the teaching profession at
the present time. He also suggests
that those entering the schools
study the needs and the requirements of the field and plan their
preparation accordingly.
Mr. Somsen in his talk reiterated
the facts brought out by Mr. McConnell. He also spoke of the
high value and worth of the Teachers College education. Following
the assembly hour members of the
faculty and student body greeted
Mr. McConnell and Mr. - Somsen
in the social rooms of the college.

As. we go hiking along! — this
was the theme song on Saturday,
Sept. 10, of approximately thirty
girls, belonging to or wishing to
belong to the Y.W.C..A., as they
went hiking into the beautiful
country surrounding Winona to
acquaint themselves with each
other and with their environment.
Under the capable leadership of
Winifred Snyder, this splendid
group of young women left the
city at 2:30. The route chosen
was the "seven mile trail" around
the lake and on the bluffs. On
the return trip a marshmallow
roast was enjoyed at Bluff Side
Park.

69 East Fourth St.
The Students Photo Shop

Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

Continued from page 1, column 1

The freshmen have not elected
their permanent officers for the
year. A temporary chairman, Janet
Brown, and secretary, Helen Swenson, have been selected until the
final election. Members of the
Homecoming committee are the
Misses Leck, Lowe, and Trites.
"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Lindsay Studio

Patronize
Winonan
Advertisers

We Specialize in

STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Good work is our motto.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
529 Huff St.
Phone 3982

Baker & Steinbauer

Teachers College Headquarters for your standard
class pins and club pins.

Stager
Jewelry Store
Corner 3rd and Main

"Better Shoes"
WINONA - ROCHESTER

Graaf's
Clothing Store
Fine Clothing d9'' Furnishings
Ladies' Sportwear and
Specialties

BRING YOUR SHOES TO

A. M. BARD

58 West Third

FOR RELIABLE WORK
525 Huff St.

J. I. VAN YRANKEN
Priewert Studio

Four Classes Pick Officers

PHOTOGRAPHER

Flavokorn is a healthful,
nutricious and delicious
confection.

Portrait, Commercial and Photo
Finishing
Eastman Kodaks and Roll Films
57 W. Fourth St.
Phone 3482

Campus Beaute Shoppe
Specializing in

Welcome Back To Teachers College

PERMANENT WAVING

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Campus Sweet Shop

FLAVO PH
SHOP
119 Main St.

Winona, Minn.

AT
451 Huff St.

Dial 2291

Open Evenings, 8 o'clock
1 Block So. of College Inn

502 Huff St.

MORGAN'S

"A Saving for You"

Class Jewelry

When You Have Your Shoes Repaired at

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WicsaCkwigAilti
or/Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Kotnour's Repair Shop

Shoe Laces — Shoe Polish
521 Huff St.
Highest Quality and Expert Workmanship

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER

Merchant's Film Service
Free Enlargement for 111 0
each Roll film developed °tit'

153 E. Third St.

Con Gernes, Prop.

Gate City Laundry

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

and

Classy Jewelry
Extra Values at a Real
Saving T.C. Students

ALLYN S. MORGAN
Manufacturing Jeweler
Established 1862

158 Main St.

MIDGET RADIOS $19.50
Reese Furniture Co.
RADIO REPAIRING

C. W. Alger, School Rep.

164 West Third St.
Phone 2888
Winona's Superior Laundry

The Outdoor Store
SPORT GOODS AND
GYM SUPPLIES
163 East Third Street

Finest of Shoe Repairing, Dyeing and Shining

* Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main St.

